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for the funeral and bring all their 
relatives,” she quipped. 

Deleur said she can't walk 
through her neighborhood near 
Hanson's because the caterpil- 
lars hanging from the trees get in 
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The problem has become so 
severe that Representative Phyl- 
lis Mundy has asked the state to 
give $5 million to the Department 
of Environmental Resources (DER) 

to spray infested areas next spring. 
The insects have overrun large 

| | 
Flea mart at Sweet Valley July 8 | 

The Ladies Auxiliary of the Sweet Valley Fire Co. will hold its monthly 
Flea Market July 8, at the Fire Hall, Main Road, Sweet Valley. Doors 
open at 9 a.m. 

To reserve a table or space call 477-3417 or 256-7944. Food will be 
available. 

The Auxiliary also needs Betty Crocker Bonus Points from n® | 
General Mills product boxes. They can be given to any auxiliary 
member or send them to Joy Wickard, RR, Box 1351, Sweet Valley, PA 

her face. areas of Northeastern Pennsylva- 18656, 

ape. hry ST . nia, both forested and private land, | 

on i : stripping foliage from trees, threat- § 
It's those wriggly, squiggly ones ening wildlife habitats and affect- Arts at Hayfield Aug. 27 

that I can't take. I've lived here 20 
years and can't remember seeing 
so many all at once.” 

DeLeur finally gave up and 
hired a private contractor to spray 
her yard with the pesticide Sevin 
for $75. 

“Twenty minutes after he fin- 
ished, the dead ones started drop- 
ping off the trees,” DeLeur said. 
“There were so many that it looked 
like black snow covering the deck.” 

Fern Brook residents Beverly 
and Tom Honeywell have also tried 
every way they know to get rid of 
‘the pesky critters. Nothing helps. 

“You can't go outside unless 
‘you wear a hat,” said Beverly 
Honeywell. “I got a rash on my 
neck from them.” 

Beverly can't enjoy her ham- 
mock, strung between two trees 
in the side yard, because of the 
caterpillars. When the grandchil- 
dren visit, they can't play outside. 

“The caterpillars are hanging 

  
    
  

Most of the trees of his yard are 
completely stripped of foliage, 
leaving only branches and bare 
leaf stems, caterpillars hanging 
like bizarre Christmas ornaments 

my 

“It's tough for the plants in our 
nursery stock,” he said. “We have 
to spray them every other day.” 

The most effective way to handle 
the pests seems to be the helicop- 

ing people's recreational activi- 
ties, Mundy noted. Trees suffer- 
ing two or more consecutive years 
of defoliation can die, she added. 

Professional sprayers say the 
best time to spray for caterpillars 
is late April or early May, just after 
they have hatched and begun to 
eat. Their pesticide of choice, BT, 
is a bacterium which affects only 
caterpillars. 

The trick is to catch them early, 
before they reach a certain size 
and become too strong for the BT 
to affect them, sprayers say. Then 
sprayers must use Sevin or other 
pesticides which also can affect 
beneficial insects. 

The most destructive of the 
pests are the gypsy moth, which 
eats just about anything in sight, 
and the relatively new elm 
spanworm, which feeds primarily 
on walnut, oak, elm, ash and 
hickory trees. Several years ago 
the elm spanworms were attracted 

  

   

  

  

  

The 11th annual Arts at Hayfield Summer Festival, the largest craft 
show in the Back Mountain, is scheduled for August 27 on the campus 
of Penn State Wilkes-Barre in Lehman. 

Nearly 100 juried artists and crafters, along with musical entertainy 
ment, children’s activities, and lots of food are just some of the ° 
highlights of the day long event. 

For information, contact the campus at 675-2171. | 

  Sewage 
(continued from page 1) 

change for. 
Cornell wants the zoning 

changed from" agricultural to 
business so he can set up a mini- 
ature golf course and a racetrack 
for go-carts. The go-carts, repli- 
cas of Winston Cup race cars, 
race against the clock through 
the course, Grabowski said. 

The zoning board will act on 
Cornell's request June 26. 

In response to a request by 
Tom Hartz of Cease Terrace, the 

        

   
   

      

   

    

   

   

    

   

                

   

      

   

  

dents’ earned income tax pay- 
ments, which he says are coming, 
in late. 

“I don't know if Berkheimer is 
receiving the money late or if 
they're holding on to it and using 
it for 90 days before paying us,” 
Cragle said. ; 

Berkheimer is supposed to pay 
the township whenever its account 
with them reaches $4,000, ac- 
cording to their bond agreement, 
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from the eaves,” said her hus- from them. His only defense has ter spray programs, Chamberlain to Northeastern Pennsylvania by supervisors said they would put ‘but is sending the township % 
‘band, Tom. “There are so many been swatting and sweeping them said, but that can create prob- its bright city lights up road signs in his neighbor- checks for much larger amounts 

that they've stained our new alu- with a broom. lems, too. The spray kills 60 to 70 Tent caterpillars feed on oak, 10d: only a few days apart, he added. 
~ minum siding and roof.” Will he try togetintoa spraying percent of the pests, and the birch, a pa elder plar, "The signs are removed almost The bond is similar to insur- 

The Honeywells burned many program next year? survivors reproduce and come che ! oo and as oh Lash in as fast as we put them up, but ance which will replace up to 

of the caterpillars’ tentlike nests “You bet your life I willl" he p,ck the next year. ary Branches the De their Vel try to get them up on your $4,000 in the township's account 
in the spring, but they said it said. The best thing to do, according  weblike white nests y Fos Soon,” lde sakd. if anything should happen to the didn’t do any good. They think the Workers from Chamberlain , District Forester Tony Santoli The caterpillars usualivbecome Cragle also told the supervi- company, Cragle said. He will 
bugsare parachutinginfromother Nursery landscaping a yard on 5 to let them run wild until the moths wii ah around SOrS he Will discuss the town- report to the supervisors as soon 
untreated areas. Crestview Drive said the caterpll: population collapses from over- bright lights, starting in mid or SHIP'S account with Berkheimer as he meets with a Berkheimer | Everywhere they look, their lars are bad everywhere. population. me a ug : 8 Associates. which collects resi- representative. 

yard is covered with caterpillars, “I've seen them all the way out : qa a 

gossamer tent strands and pieces to Sweet Valley and Muhlenburg,” 
of half-chewed leaves. Their trees, said owner Walt Chamberlain. “It’s Ea 
especially the oaks, are denuded a nightmare for my grass-cuttin \ 7 | 3 
of id Last year the little pests crew — the darned things os DISCO ER DUCKLOE 18 Ps 
killed their willow tree and have hanging all over the place. The § —~s5.~ Located in Portland, Pennsylvania es Q S 
now started eating the pine trees, cobwebs stick to your skin.” (Rt. 611 South, 10 miles from Stroudsburg) Vy ; 
they said. His four-year-old daughter, : ? WATER HE ATER & W 

Dallas Township resident Sam Nina, has collected several speci- . . : ; 

Morelli said his yard is “loaded” mens to see what they'll turn into and’be delighted by our factory discount prices, Receivea A 7; 
with the pests. “I can't gooutand When they emerge from their § (yr showrooms and warehouse are filled with collections of . $75 Conversion 
cut the grass because so many of €ocoons. in Rebate when you @ 
them are hangingoif my trees." he He noted the caterpillars love J furniture and accessories from the most prestigious manufactur- convert your present 

po said. “Last week they were sobad to eat red and sugar maple trees, ers, including Stickley, Henkel Harris, Henkel-Moore, Hickory Oil, Coal or Gas 
| 1 couldn't even get into my ga- a een ured a taste Chair, Statton, Harden, Wright Table, Hancock & Moore, Water Heater to a 

Tage Marlow, Peoploungers, Chapman, Maitland-Smith, Wildwood, High Efficiency 

‘ Frederick Cooper, Waterford, LaBarge, Va. Metalcrafters & Sligh ELECTRIC 
New project means 1 00 Send $6.00 for our 48 page full color Windsor chair catalog at Dept. T.C. WATER HEATER. ! 

» p M. [ To Dick I Look for this tag. 

| ‘ at participating : Jobs at Kingston Metals cdoick t DAA, nc paripang 
4 P.O. BOX 427, PORTLAND, PA 18351 (Near the Scenic Delaware Water Gap) Put the Squeeze On 

By GRACE R. DOVE present cellular phones obsolete ~ TELEPHONE: 717-897-6172 Your Energy Dollars! 
Post Staff within the next few years.” Our only showroom is in Portland, PA Monday - Saturday 9 - 5. 

Kingston Metals will soon be- ra 
BACK MOUNTAIN - Kingston gin to recruit skilled employees Rebate Offer is 

~ Metal Specialties, owned by Dal- for plant management, manufac- available only to 
las resident Jeffrey S. Dickson, turing management, engineering, residential customers 
announced its plans to add 100 quality assurance, purchasing, of UGI Utilities, Inc., 
new jobs to its workforce Monday. traffic/shipping, fabricating, weld- Electric Division 

One of the country’s leading ing, utility work, general produc- who are converting 
sheet metal and stamping suppli- tion and powder coating assem- 10 an electric % 
ers, Kingston Metal will manufac- bly. i 
ture cabinets for outdoor units The company employs approxi- water heater from 
which are mounted on the tops of mately 30 Back Mountain resi- another energy 
buildings, mountains and other dents, Pfeiffer said. The wages source, other than 
high places to transmit personal range from $7 to $12 per hour, electric. Rebate 
communications (cellular phone) with an average of about $9, with offer available 
signals, according to vice presi- health insurance, profit sharing only to the first 
dent of finance William Pfeiffer. and other benefits, headded. § = = Po= = Li 100 UGI residential 

“This is a whole new market The company was founded in esidentia 
opening up,” he said. “These trans- 1954 by the late William Dickson — Jury SPECI ALS — customers to apply. 
mitters are set on a different fre- ofDallas. It has expanded from its ® 
quency band than today's Solin: original quarters in a Quonset § #1 Warehouse Sale + July 1st to July 8th 
ar phones, giving customers bet- hut at the Forty Fort airport to . 
ter security and clearer trans- plants in Sd and i | #2 Hitchcock Truckload Sale - J uly Ist to J uly 8th yy 

misions than they have today. PA, and Columbia, South Caro- § #3 Special Floor Sample Sale on all of our fabric and leather ErsiTAIe BENVICE 
This technology will make our lina and Huntsville, Alabama. upholstery + July 1st to July 31st 

#4 Free Custom Table Pads with the purchase of any dining 
table and a minimum of four chairs - (Hitchcock sale not included) 

| f + July 1st to July 31st 
on t We at t #5 SPECIAL NOTE: Special on floor model rugs > | 
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"Your Hometown Restaurant’ 

All Week Special 

Lasagne $4.99 
Our Homemade Lasagne served with choice 

of Soup or Salad, Bread & Butter 

Lunch Special 
Daily 11 A.M. - 4 P.M. 199.99 Small Pizza & Sala 

675-7347 
Near Rt. 309-415 Intersection. Open Daily 11:00 a.m. : 
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  Sure, you're not sweating yet. But you will be 
i soon. So, don't sweat it, call the inside guys at 
: Parker Plumbing and find out how good you'll 

| feel with central air conditioning. 

We're The 
Inside Guys. 

PARKER 
FUEL CO. 

1016 LOWER DEMUNDS RD. DALLAS, PA 18612 

675-4949 ~ 675-1155 
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Valley Mall IS. 
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